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Biggest mounted solar park in Netherlands
calls on Eversheds and DLA Piper

Published by: Sandy Bhadare at 21 Aug 2020    

The joint venture partners on the Netherlands’ largest mounted solar park have called on Eversheds Sutherland for

advice.

The developers, green energy supplier Solar�elds, and Green-Invest Drenthe, announced the �nancial close on the

project last month.

The 116-Megawatt peak solar farm, named Zonnepark Vloeivelden Hollandia, is being built by German solar energy

company Ib Vogt, with support from Avitec.

DLA Piper also advised on the solar park’s �nancing, as well as Munich engineering consultancy K&S

Ingenieurpartnerschaft Krug & Schram, among others.

Utrecht-headquartered �nancial services bank Rabobank provided the senior debt package for the project’s

construction, with Germany development bank KfW providing partial funding. KfW recently also provided funds to travel

and tourism giant TUI, increasing its existing tranche with KfW by EUR 1.05 billion.

The solar project, which will be connected to a private grid, is made unique by its dual usage of land, used partially for

aiding the storage of extra process water in Dutch starch manufacturer Avebe’s starch potato facility, located next door,

and partly for the solar farm, which will be constructed on elevated racks atop the water.

When �nalised, the solar farm is expected to provide green energy to over 30,000 houses. Eversheds Sutherland’s

energy regulatory partner co-head in the Netherlands, Michel Chatelin, said in a statement that “this utility scale solar

park sets an example for how to circumvent local grid congestion by using a private grid”.

Eversheds Sutherland, which has a long-standing working relationship with Solar�elds, employed a cross-practice

energy team in Amsterdam and Rotterdam to advise the joint venture partners on the project with Rabobank,

counselling them on matters relating to corporate structuring and joint venture agreements, regulatory structuring, real

estate, power purchase agreements and energy performance certi�cates, among other things.
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